
 
 

Honouring Heroes of Past and Present in the ‘Big Picnic for Hope’ 

 
Guildford Cathedral is joining a number of the nation’s cathedrals are uniting this VE Day in 

a project to remember heroes of the past and present as part of the ‘Big Picnic for Hope’. 

 

To mark the 75th anniversary of VE Day on 8 May 2020, cathedrals around the country had 

events planned to form part of the national celebrations. These events would have brought 

together communities, friends and families in gatherings and streets parties around the UK. 

However, with the COVID-19 pandemic, such gatherings are no longer possible. Most 

major events have been cancelled or postponed, but 8 May 2020 is still a national bank 

holiday and an opportunity for us to reflect on past events and those we are all currently 

experiencing. 

 

The ‘Big Picnic for Hope’ is an opportunity for households to be part of a virtual get 

together on 8 May. The project asks people to stay at home, to picnic indoors or in their 

gardens, and to join friends and families virtually. 

 

At the same time as something fun to take part in with other people around the country, 

the project affords us a unique way to remember heroes who have kept our country safe in 

the past and those on the new home front. It gives the nation another way of saying thank 

you for the incredible effort and sacrifice being made by our key workers from carers, 

delivery personnel, grocery workers and public transport workers to medical researchers 

and frontline NHS staff. We must also not forget the remarkable collective effort of the 
nation to play our part and stay at home. The project also serves an opportunity to 

recognise that these times are difficult for many people and aims to raise £5000 towards 

The Trussell Trust, a charity supporting a network of foodbanks and helping those in need 

in the UK. In Guildford, people will also be given the opportunity to support the North 

Guildford Foodbank. 

 

How can people get involved in the ‘Big Picnic for Hope’? 

 

People can share their plans and ideas for the ‘Big Picnic for Hope’ using the hashtag 

#bigpicnicforhope. On social media people will be able to share and see their creative ideas 

of what to bake, what to make, how to picnic in style. This will help everyone get ready to 

join together on Friday 8 May to share photos of their picnics and discuss memories and 

stories of their loved ones, past and present, in a way fitting of the circumstances we are 

living through. 

 



To join in with the ‘Big Picnic for Hope’, find out more, or share your ideas and photos visit 

www.bigpicnicforhope.com also see participating cathedral social media and 

@bigpicnicforhope on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram 

 

The fundraising pages can be found here: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/bigpicnicforhope 

https://www.bankuet.co.uk/northguildford 

http://northguildfordfoodbank.co.uk/food-donations/ 

 

Participating Cathedrals: Birmingham Cathedral, Blackburn Cathedral, Bradford Cathedral, 

Canterbury Cathedral, Chelmsford Cathedral, Chester Cathedral, Chichester Cathedral, 

Exeter Cathedral, Guildford Cathedral, Lichfield Cathedral, Liverpool Cathedral, Manchester 

Cathedral, Peterborough Cathedral, Portsmouth Cathedral, Rochester Cathedral, Sheffield 

Cathedral, Southwell Minster, St Albans Cathedral, St Edmundsbury Cathedral, Wakefield 

Cathedral, Wells Cathedral 

 
 

 

 

Further details of the Royal British Legion resources for VE Day can be found at 

www.rbl.org.uk/veday75 
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